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What’s on 

Wednesday 6th 

June 

Ugborough Parish Council meets at Ugborough Village 

Hall at 7.30 p.m. 

Page 9 

Friday 8th June  A Bite Back In Time at Ugborough School at 3.30 p.m. Page 4 

Saturday 9th 

June 

Ugborough Sustainable Saturday at Ugborough Village 

Hall from 10 a.m.- 12 noon 

HOLBEfest fun day at Flete Park  

Page 7 

 

Page 4 

Saturday 16th 

June 

Ugfest at Hillhead- SOLD OUT Page 3 

Monday 18th 

June 

Ivybridge U3A meets at The Watermark, Ivybridge at 

2 p.m. 

Page 5 

Thursday 21st 

June 

Garden Club meets at Oakenham at 7.30 p.m. Page 1 

Saturday 23rd 

June 

Ugborough Sustainable Saturday at Ugborough Village 

Hall from 10 a.m.- 12 noon 

Page 7 

Saturday 24th 

June 

Messy Church at Ugborough Church from 4.30 -6 p.m. Page 12 

 

Details of services at Bittaford Methodist Church are on Page 12  

Details of services at St. Peter’s Church, Ugborough are on Page 14  

 

Garden Club   Anne Holway 

Do you know how to make half a dozen flowers look stunning? Shelley has 

again invited us to Oakenham, opposite Hillhead farm, to make simple informal 

arrangements. Do come along. This evening is open to non-members, just bring a 

few supermarket flowers and go home with a lovely bouquet. The date is Thursday 

21st June at 7.30pm. Cost to non-members is £3. 
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Coffee Drop-In Centre 

10.30 a.m.-Noon every Thursday morning in Ugborough Church 

Post office available 10 a.m.–12 noon 

Why not meet up with friends and neighbours over coffee, tea, cake & biscuits? 

Everyone welcome. 

 

  

Erme Valley Riding for the Disabled-  Peggy Douglas 
(tel. 07882286421, or 01752 894348.)  
We are so proud of our 10 riders who have qualified for the 

National Dressage this year and also to our group art and two 

individual pieces of art who have also 

qualified.  Congratulations to them all and good luck!  

Don’t forget our Coffee morning on Wed 4th July from 10 p.m. at 22, Fore Street. 

Do come along and meet some of our riders and volunteers. 

The Chernobyl children are expected on their annual visit on 18th July. This is one 

of the highlights of our year... 

As ever Helpers are needed for any manner of tasks - in particular over the 

summer holidays for painting and general vital maintenance.  

 

Ugborough Fair Saturday 14th July 2018 at 2 p.m. 
Shelley Hutcheon – Ugborough Fair Working Group. 
The Fair Committee are busy behind the scenes setting up this year’s Village Fair 

and the following will being taking place- 

Sunday 8th July-          Land Rover Rally at Hillhead Farm, Ugborough 

Monday 9th July-         The PTA Quiz with Fitz the famous Quiz Master!!  

Wednesday 11th July-  The Bellringers Bingo in the Village Hall 

Friday 13th July-          Poker in the Village Hall 

Saturday 14th July is Fair Day with lots of new stalls and plenty of activities 

including the children’s tent and Cream Teas in the Church.  

To be opened by our very own Chairman of South Hams District Council!!!! 

 

As usual, Bric-a-Brac to the farm – good quality only please!  (The Proprietor of the 

stall is looking forward to lots of gorgeous little things to sell back to you!) 

Good quality books to The Old Dairy.  

Please share the dates with everyone you know to make our village fair a wonderful 

social event and maintain an important village tradition. 
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Ceremonial flying of the Flag.   
The flag will be flown on the following occasions- 

June 2nd   Coronation Day Anniversary 

June 9th              Queen’s Official Birthday 

June 10th             Birthday of the Duke of Edinburgh 

June 21st            Birthday of the Duke of Cambridge 
Saturday 30th June   Armed Forces Day 
 

Ugborough and Bittaford Pre- School-(incorporating breakfast club and after 

school club) Charity Number 1043499- Faith Matthews 

Open 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday – Friday during term time in Ugborough Village Hall  

Baby and Toddler Group (drop-in) – Monday 10 -11.30 a.m. 

Contact 07763215455 

admin@ugboroughandbittafordpre-school.org.uk 

Preparations are well underway for Ugfest 2018 which takes place on 16th June. 

As ever we are very grateful to those supporting this unique fundraiser – be it by 

providing the entertainment, in the running of the event, or by attending it. 

Tickets quickly sold out for this over 18s event. If you’d like your name to be 

added to the waiting list in case of any return tickets please contact Catherine 

Gwynne (07817 175460) or Aimee Godfrey (07843611929). 

In the run up to the Royal Wedding the Pre-School children held a tea party to 

celebrate. This provided an opportunity to not just eat fairy cakes and scones, 

which the children had made, but also to talk about any weddings or family events 

the children themselves had been to or involved in. 

More recently the children have been focussing on the mathematical element of 

the curriculum. This involves problem-solving, sorting and classifying (which is very 

useful when it comes to tidying up!) as well as counting, recognising numbers and 

concepts such as time, shape and capacity.  At home the children have been 

spotting door numbers, prices of items whilst shopping, how many coffees their 

parents drink, different attributes of shapes etc. Parents/carers are encouraged 

to celebrate home based achievements by noting it on a ‘wow’ card which is then 

displayed and can be shared amongst friends in Pre-School, which is something the 

children always enjoy. 

Meanwhile the children have greatly been enjoying the warmer weather, especially 

at Forest School and they are looking forward to the summer term events after 
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half term, the first of which is their very own Sports Day on the morning of the 

10th July. 

Ugborough Local History Group-  Merryl Docker 
It’s time for our annual member’s summer visit, details to follow.  This is the last 

meeting of the season. 

 

HOLBEfest takes place on Saturday 9th June at Flete Park (PL21 9NU) 

Music festival and Community fun day with great live music and entertainment. 

Tickets are on sale at the gate. 

Family £20 on the day. 

 

The Beacon Federation -       Executive Headteacher - Mrs. Jane Byrne 
Ugborough Primary School. 

May was very busy.  SATS week came and went and our Year 6 children were 

utterly brilliant in their approach to the week (thank you parents so much for such 

a positive attitude). They were rewarded with an enormous chocolate cake in 

courtesy of our very own Mary Berry aka Mrs Byrne. 

Our Year 4 Grenville Houser’s come back tired and happy. What a week they had! 

Such fantastic weather and tales to be told of incredible adventures. 

 

Our federation children did incredibly well, in the Young Art Devon Exhibition with 

prize winners across three age groups, highly commended certificates galore and 

all children’s work displayed in the beautiful setting of The Spanish barn at Torre 

Abbey. There was a total of 23 schools in the exhibition…. 

Plus an overall 1st Prize to the Beacon Federation Art Department for originality 

and quality of work, with a Cheque for £150. It was truly delightful to see so many 

of our talented children, and parents at the exhibition over the whole of the 

weekend for such a fantastic cause. We look forward to finding out the total 

raised.  Please see our website for photographs of the event. 

 

A Bite Back In Time 

Earlscombe class presents A Bite Back In Time: a war-time café featuring WWII 

ration-themed food, drinks, entertainment and art. While we are aiming to put our 

entrepreneurial skills into action, the class would like all profit from this project 

to go to charity. The class industry project (World of Work) assembly date is set 

for Friday 8th June after school at 3:30 here in the school hall and our 

classroom.  
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PTA News- Shelley Hutcheon 07720765014 
Your hard work and support this year has been so helpful in ensuring that our 

children benefit from new equipment and enjoy trips out of school. We have been 

able to support the following – 

Forest School equipment £250 

MFM Theatrical Company - the whole school were able to enjoy the performances 

Maths Equipment £1,000 

£200 per class for trips out of school 

Wet Play Games 

Soft balls for the playground 

Mufti money before Easter purchased loads of craft materials which we used for 

the Easter Craft Day and there is a lot left over for another craft day. 

Money raised this term will go towards mending the Jungle Gym in the top field. 

On Sports Day we will be serving Cream Teas and Cake; Pimms and gin cocktails 

at Ugfest and Pimms at Ugborough Fair - not too much of a hardship to support 

those two events!!  Any help at these events would be amazing! 

 

Dates for your diary- there are several class and Federation trips also planned so 

please check the Federation website for details. 

Friday 8th June- Earlscombe Class – A Bite Back in Time.  

Saturday 16th June- Ugfest (sold out) 

 

Ivybridge U3A - Jean Sherrell 
The June General Meeting of Ivybridge U3A will be held on Monday June 18th at 

2 p.m. in the Watermark.  

Our Speaker William Shimell will talk about “Life and Times of an Opera Singer” 

This will be a light hearted talk about his life as an International opera singer and 

as an Actor. He will also share some stories about things that happened as he 

transferred to the role of film actor. 

 

Beryl’s Bookworms -  
‘I am watching you’ by Teresa Driscoll, our local Ugborough 

author, was reviewed by the group at our last meeting. This is 

Teresa’s third novel, although she has been writing short 

stories and magazine articles for many years before launching her books. 

 

The story revolves around a missing girl, Anna, and the guilt felt by close friends, 

family and Ella, a florist who was one of the last people to see her. Each chapter 
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initially introduces a new character and ends on a cliff hanger so the reader has 

little idea who may or might have been involved in her disappearance. 

The book created a lively discussion on teenage issues with differing opinions. We 

felt the characters could have been further developed to give them more depth 

but we all agreed the book was well written. The language flowed making it an easy 

read. We all read to the end, which often isn’t the case, as we were kept guessing 

to the last few pages as to Anna’s disappearance. Not an ending we expected! 

We were delighted to hear that Teresa has signed a film deal for this book with 

B4U Motion Pictures, with Indian language rights, hopefully British films will follow 

and Ugborough could pose as the Cornish village in the story. 

Amazon has this book as one of their best sellers and we agreed that this would 

make a good holiday read. We marked it 2.5 out of 5. 

We look forward to Teresa Driscoll’s next novel ‘The Friend’ in which Matthew the 

private investigator in this book returns. 

 

Next month’s book is ‘Mothering Sunday’ by Graham Swift. 

 

Rainfall at Shellwood Hill -George Arnison  

During April I recorded 120.5mm (just over 4 1/2 “) of rainfall at Shellwood Hill. 

This was well above my nine year average for April of 76.8mm, and in fact was the 

second wettest April I’ve recorded. However there were signs that the 

interminably wet winter of 2017/18 might just be coming to an end…in that we had 

the longest ‘dry spell’ (seven days!) since the beginning of November. 
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Ugborough Sustainable Saturdays –Sarah Scanlon 
Last Saturday morning as I was displaying the USS banners around the village, I 

looked up at a perfect cornflower blue sky and took a couple of minutes to see 

what a perfect day it was, sun shining and green foliage everywhere. 

It was an ideal day to go for a walk, do some gardening or go to the beach and I 

would not have been surprised if USS was very quiet indeed. 

But, after a slow start, the hall began filling up and there was soon a crowd of 

people buying, chatting and socialising. 

I did a little survey asking people why they had come to USS that day and without 

fail, all the responses followed the same theme: 

 I come here to socialise and be part of the community 
 I am not from this parish but am made to feel so welcome that I feel part 

of Ugborough and enjoy coming to other events held in the Village. 
 I love coming and meeting friends. 
 It makes you part of the community, and everyone is so friendly. 
 I have a stall here, it’s certainly not about making money! but catching up 

with everyone. 
 I can get all the village gossip here and a decent cup of coffee. 

So next time you think life is too busy, you will be surprised. You can pop in for 10 

minutes and then go on your way to do other activities feeling happier, well 

informed and refreshed. 

Dates for USS June 9th and 23rd, and July 7th and 21st. 
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Your Stars Tonight I was very gratified to be invited by the steamed 

dietor to join her and Belinda VW on an extended tour of southern 

Europe, albeit in the roles of chief astrologer and washerman. The 

thought of being closer to the equator with long balmy clear night 

skies was most welcome as George Arnison’s wonderful monthly rainfall reports 

emphasise – it really has been a long dreary winter and spring - with a pathetically 

limited number of nights suitable for astronomy. And yet perversely – because this 

is after all, Devon – at the beginning of May we had a string of clear nights. The 

lengthening days means that it does not get “proper dark” until after 11 pm which 

led to a string of very late nights (or very early mornings) for Ugborough’s 

stargazers– and some very bleary eyes at work next morning. 

And in the same way as I was able to peer through a gap in the clouds above Britain 

at the heavens above, at this time of the year there is a gap in the stars which is 

like a window through the billions of stars and cosmic dust which make up our own 

Milky Way galaxy into the infinity beyond. In the area of sky between the 

constellations of Leo and Virgo several dozen faint fuzzy galaxies can be glimpsed 

with binoculars. With a back garden telescope this becomes hundreds and with a 

Hubble space telescope it becomes millions of galaxies, each containing billions of 

stars – a mind blowing glimpse of how incredible our universe is.  

It also gives me an opportunity to say a last, posthumous, thank you to Elizabeth, 

our next door neighbour, who never once complained about my nocturnal 

astronomical scufflings and occasional muffled curses when I dropped a lens or 

camera in the dark – directly under her bedroom window – so thank you Elizabeth. 

Having left Ugborough’s sun dappled greenery the balmy nights tour was somewhat 

discomforted on arrival in Mid France to be plunged into an unseasonal 200 mm of 

snow (which was not mentioned in the Holiday Brochure) and this rather spurred 

our journey south. Eventually we arrived at St Tropez along with most of the 

population of Germany. Keeping one eye open for Philip Green, with whom I wish to 

discuss pension planning, we sat in the glorious evening warmth in a beach bar on 

the Cote d’Esterel. Venus was high and bright in the darkening western sky while 

Jupiter balanced it low above the horizon in the south – and this will continue 

throughout June.  

Looking across the bay I could see the lights of St Raphael twinkling in the 

distance. This moved me to remark that this demonstrated the refraction of the 

light by water vapour in the air and why it is so difficult to get good astronomical 

seeing in Ugborough. The steamed dietor reflectively drunk deep of her glass of 

Rose, before replying that it reminded her of the glitter of glassware and china, 

plus my sparkling repartee at our bric a brac stall at Ugborough Fayre .  

Sometimes I wonder who is taking the mickey out of whom. 
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Ugborough Dramatic Society  are planning another Pantomime at the end of 

January/ beginning of February 2019. 

If anyone is interested in taking part in any capacity at all,  please e mail Sue 

Johns: 

suejohnsdunwellfarm@gmail.com 

 

 

Ugborough Parish Council 

Clerk:  Sarah Woodman  Tel: 01364 661127   Email: ugboroughpc@yahoo.co.uk 

e-newsletter: ugboroughparishcouncil.org/parish-newsletter-2018/ 

The Ugborough Annual Parish Meeting confirmed arrangements over the next 

year, and George Beable was re-elected Chairman.  He first became Chairman in 

2011, so this will be his eighth year in the post! 

The normal Parish Council Meeting then followed, with varied topics of 

discussion, including:  

 The Ugborough Neighbourhood Development Plan referendum, with 173 

(91.53%) in favour 

 The Dartmoor National Park Local Plan Review consultation – the Parish Council 

responded that small scale residential development should be considered in 

Bittaford and Wrangaton, and that Wrangaton should be considered a 

‘settlement’ in the Plan 

 Two new planting barrels for Bittaford 

 The conduit redecoration in ivory and mid grey, which should start at the 

beginning of June 

 The General Data Protection Regulations, which come into effect on the 25 May 

 New Permission in Principle planning legislation- the implications will be 

discussed at the June Meeting 

Planning applications considered at the meeting are given below, with the Parish 

Council recommendations given in bold.  Those reading the e-newsletter (see above) 

will be able to use the planning links: 

 Removal of condition (b) of planning approval 57/0737/84/3 (Conversion of 

existing buildings to living accommodation) to remove agricultural 

occupancy at Earlscombe Farm, Ugborough Ref 0970/18/VAR    Neutral 

 Change of use of agricultural land to campsite. Siting of up to 4no. safari 

tents and 2no. ancillary shipping container units. Works to existing access, 

creation of parking area, and installation of required utilities and 

mailto:suejohnsdunwellfarm@gmail.com
http://apps.southhams.gov.uk/PlanningSearchMVC/Home/Details/180970
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associated landscaping at Brackenhill, Ugborough Ref 0983/18/FUL 

Neutral, subject to: restricted terms of occupation; restricted to 

applicants; & satisfactory safeguarding issues in relation to the 

adjacent primary school 

 Installation of dry batching concrete plant and associated recycling unit at 

Wrangaton Business Park, 

Wrangaton Ref 0337/18/FUL Neutral, subject to conditions:  Transport 

Plan restricting number of lorries & access routes to/from the A38; 

reasonable noise levels; & adequate screening 

 Change of use to allow storage (Use Class B8), laying of compacted hard 

surface and erection of 2.4 metre perimeter fence at land at SX633555, 

Ermington Road, Ivybridge Ref 1050/18/FUL Neutral. Prefer parking for 

the adjacent sports club 

Consultations are available on a couple of subjects, which may be of interest to 

you, and the links are available on the e-newsletter: 

 South Devon AONB: What makes South Devon Special 

 2018 National Rural Crime Survey until the 10 June 

The next Parish Council Meeting will be held on Wednesday 6th June at 7.30 p.m. 

when the 2017/18 audit will be discussed.  Agenda and minutes will be displayed on 

the noticeboards and website.   

Privacy policy – visit ugboroughparishcouncil.gov.uk 

 

Take a stand against scams 

Did you know that organised scams cost UK residents billions of pounds each year? 

Anyone can be scammed regardless of age, gender, education or economic 

background. 

June is national Scams Awareness Month and Citizens Advice South Hams is joining 

in with Trading Standards to spread the word to stop more people across South 

Devon from being scammed by organised criminals.  

As a local charity we are taking part in the campaign encouraging people to report 

and talk about scams, victims don’t always admit they have been targeted due to 

shame, stigma or not being aware a crime has taken place.  It’s important to de-

stigmatise and encourage more reporting because scams are a growing problem.  

We want to see local communities working together talking to each other and 

especially keeping an eye on vulnerable people living in their area. Being scammed 

can ruin people’s finances. 

Things to be aware of –  

- A phone call, letter, email or text arriving unexpectedly 

http://apps.southhams.gov.uk/PlanningSearchMVC/Home/Details/180983
http://apps.southhams.gov.uk/PlanningSearchMVC/Home/Details/180337
http://apps.southhams.gov.uk/PlanningSearchMVC/Home/Details/181050
http://www.southdevonaonb.org.uk/about-the-aonb/looking-after-the-aonb/aonb-management-plan/a-review-of-the-2014-19-aonb-management-plan
http://www.nationalruralcrimenetwork.net/research/internal/2018survey/
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- Winning a lottery or competition when you can’t remember buying a ticket 

- Being asked to send or give money in advance of services or goods  

- Someone ringing you and asking for personal details for security reasons 

- Being urged to respond quickly so you don't get time to think or talk to anyone 

 

Talk –  

Janie Moor, CEO of Citizens Advice South Hams said: “Scams are perpetrated by 

ruthless individuals who will stop at nothing to defraud vulnerable and unsuspecting 

members of our community.  It can be devastating to those affected. 

The more we talk about scams the more we reduce the crime.  Our most recent 

campaign is aimed at encouraging people to talk more about scams – and to be scam 

aware.  If you are worried about a friend, neighbour or relative encourage them to 

be vigilant.  The best advice is to follow your instincts - if you are suspicious of 

anything at all, walk away, close the door or put the phone down.” 

 

Get advice –  

Citizens Advice Consumer Service can provide advice and pass on details to Trading 

Standards 03454 04 05 06  

Report scams or suspected scams to Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or visit 

www.actionfraud.police.uk  
To report suspicious mail talk to The Royal Mail on 03456 113 413 or email 

scam.mail@royalmail.com  
 
Did you know – 

Citizens Advice can talk to your local community group about improving scams 

awareness.  For more details contact janiemoor@southhamscab.org.uk 

 

Did you know… 

South Hams District Council fund a loan scheme for homeowners, 

for essential home repairs and improvements?* 

For more information, visit www.wrcic.org.uk, call 01823 461099, or email 

enquiries@wrcic.org.uk 

Your local, not for profit lender working in partnership with South Hams District 

Council         Wessex Resolutions CIC, Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on 

Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU 

 

* Subject to Status 

 

 

http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
mailto:scam.mail@royalmail.com
mailto:janiemoor@southhamscab.org.uk
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The Three Rivers Mission Community 
invites you to our Messy Church at Ugborough Church 

on Sunday 24th June from 4.30 to 6 p.m. 

Craft activities, songs, games and Bible stories  

followed by a Party Tea 

Everyone Welcome- All children to be accompanied by an adult 
Clergy Contact: Rev'd David Sayle   Tel: 01548 821199 

or email: parish_sayle@me.com or www.threeriversmissioncommunity.org.uk 

 

Bittaford Methodist Chapel   Jutta Berger 01752 226733 mobile 
07265285828 
 Please come and join us - we look forward to welcoming you.  Our services for 

May all start at 10.30 a.m. unless otherwise stated. 

Sunday 3rd June -  Rev. D. Youngs (Sacrament) 

Sunday 10th June- Rev. Lawrence (Sacrament) 6.30 p.m. 

Sunday 17th June- Mr/Ms Angilly 

Sunday 24th June- Mr/Ms. Pointon. 
Our Hall is available for hire. We have a small Tea Kitchen.  All enquiries 

contact: Jutta Berger as above or e-Mail to: juttaberger@tiscali.co.uk 

Green Pastures Coffee Bar for families with small children. 

Open every Friday from 10 a.m. 'til 12 noon including School Holidays! 

 

 

St. Peter’s Church, Ugborough 

 

Farmhouse Lunch- a message from Sue Johns 
Dear All 

Thank you to ALL those who worked so hard to make the Farmhouse Lunch such a 

fantastic success - and to all those who were unable to be here but kindly sent 

donations. 

It was such a happy social occasion and just everybody said what a wonderful time 

they’d had and that the food was as superlative as ever. 

As a huge bonus we made £511 for General Funds- quite amazing!  

 

Thank you,  

(and thank you so much to Sue for arranging this wonderful occasion once again.) 

mailto:juttaberger@tiscali.co.uk
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Ugborough Church Bell Restoration – Anthony Lugger 

On Wednesday 9th May the remaining 5 Ugborough bells were recast in the 

presence of the villagers who joined the second outing to, and tour of, the Taylor’s 

foundry at Loughborough. 

For the long standing ringers amongst us, I must say this was a little emotional. 

The decision to have our motley set of bells , the bells we all had a latent affection 

for, recast was not any easy one to make. However we were greeted in the foundry 

tuning room with the sight of our tenor bell, in its new form, standing upturned on 

the huge vertical lathe, ready for Girdar, the Master Tuner, to work his magic, any 

lingering misgivings disappearing when the bell was struck as a pre-tuning teaser. 

Stood proudly to the side, waiting their turn, were bells 6 & 7, bearing the 

inscriptions chosen by the generous donors that contributed to the cost of their 

recast. 

 

We were fortunate to have Chris Weaving join us and I am sure his photographic 

record of the visit will have made its way to the village website by now. 

 

By the time you read this we should know the success of the final castings and 

have a return date for the bells. We are hoping to collect the bells at the end of 

July so that they can be displayed over the first weekend in August, to accompany 

our celebratory flower festival ‘Bells in Bloom’, watch this space. 

 

Rather than taking a four month holiday, the ringers have been busy preparing the 

bell chamber for the bells’ return. With unprecedented access we have taken the 

opportunity to clear the chamber of accumulated debris, remove and treat the 

surface corrosion on the bell frame and give the frame a fresh coat of paint. 

 

As ever a big thank you to everyone for your support for the project and we hope 

you can take the opportunity to view the bells when on display. We will keep you 

posted.                                                                

Anthony & the Ringing Team 
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St Peter’s Church Services in June  

 

All services now start at 9.30 a.m. unless otherwise stated. 

 

 
 

 

The Three Rivers Mission Community covers the parishes of Diptford, Ermington, 

Halwell, Harberton, Harbertonford, Moreleigh, North Huish and Ugborough. 

You can find out about everything that’s going on across all the parishes at its 

website,  

www.threeriversmissioncommunity.org.uk 
 

 

For all church business and parish matters, please contact 

Rev'd David Sayle, The Rectory Diptford Totnes Devon TQ9 7NY 

01548 821199    email parish_sayle@me.com. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Date  Service 

Sunday 3rd June 

 

All Age Worship 

Informal service for all. 

 

Sunday 10th June 

 

Holy Communion 

 

Sunday 17th June 

 

Service of the Word  

(led by members of the congregation) 

 

Sunday 24th June 

4.30 p.m. 

Holy Communion 

Messy Church 

 

Thursdays at 12 noon Mid week communion 

 

mailto:parish_sayle@me.com
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Data Protection 

The Parochial Church Council (PCC) of St Peter, Ugborough is committed to 

safeguarding your privacy. The Parochial Church Council (PCC) of St Peter 

Ugborough collects, uses and is responsible for personal information about you. 

Further details are available on the Notice Board in the church porch and on 

Ugborough Church page of the Three Rivers Mission Community website.. 

www.threeriversmissioncommunity.org.uk 
 

Please read carefully in order to understand how your information will be treated. 

It also explains your rights in relation to your personal data and how to contact us. 

To exercise all relevant rights, queries of complaints please in the first instance 

contact the PCC Secretary at office@threeriversmissioncommunity.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

Contributions 

Thanks to everyone who has contributed to this Newsletter.   

Contributions should be sent to - Mrs. Norma Roe, The Editor, Ugborough Parish 

Newsletter, 20 Lutterburn St, Ugborough, Ivybridge, PL21 0NG.   

The deadline is 15th of the month please. Thank you for keeping to this.   

E mail is welcome to norma-davidroe@tiscali.co.uk    (I use Microsoft word, 

font Comic Sans.  Any articles as attachments in this format would be particularly 

welcome.) 

Your Newsletter is available online at the Parish Council website 

ugboroughparishcouncil.org and at ugborough.com  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.threeriversmissioncommunity.org.uk/welcome/st-peter-ugborough/data-protection-7581.php
mailto:office@threeriversmissioncommunity.org.uk
mailto:norma-davidroe@tiscali.co.uk
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Village services. 

A reminder that you can visit the Devon Libraries Mobile Library Service at 

Ugborough Square, Tuesdays from 9.30 a.m.-10 a.m. every 4 weeks.  The date for 

June is 5th. 

And don’t forget to visit your Post Office in Ugborough Church on Tuesday 

afternoon and Thursday morning.   

 

 

 

 

 

KINGSBRIDGE JAZZ CLUB at AVETON GIFFORD 

www.aveton-gifford.co.uk/facilities/kingsbridge-jazz-club 
www.facebook.com/kingsbridgejazzclub 

05/06/18  ---- FROG ISLAND JAZZ BAND 

 

 

Views published in the Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Editor or of 
the Newsletter Group, or of any other contributing group.   
Contributions are published at the Editor’s discretion. The Editor’s decision is 
final. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.aveton-gifford.co.uk/facilities/kingsbridge-jazz-club
http://www.facebook.com/kingsbridgejazzclub

